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Meridien Marketing Group: Meridien Stone www.meridienstone.com 
 Meridien Marketing Group is a leading source for fabrication 

and installation of granite and marble countertops. 

Headquartered in La Grange, Ga. 

  Meridien Marketing Group: Meridien Accents www.meridienrugs.com 

 Meridien Accents provides custom hand-tufted rugs in the 

exact size and colors that the customer needs. In addition to our 

well known rugs, we offer GLISTANA™ mosaics, 

Waveboards™, and Stix & Stones™ resin panels. 

Dillon Furniture Mfg. Co. www.dillonfurniture.com  

Family-owned and operated since 1958, Dillon Furniture 

manufacturers a complete line of casegoods for the hospitality, 

healthcare and assisted living industries. 

 Manufactured in Dillon, SC. 

D&D Furniture Co., Inc.  www.ddfurnitureco.com   

 D&D focuses on the design, development, and manufacturing 

of quality upholstery, table groups and vanities for hospitality,               

restaurant, healthcare, contract and institutional industries. 

Manufactured in Martinsville, VA   

Office Star Products www.officestar.net 
Extensive range of ergonomic seating and furniture for 

hospitality and office settings. 

OW Lee Contract www.owlee.com 

Family owned and made in the USA for over 60 years, 

beautiful indoor/outdoor furniture for contract settings 

(Wrought Iron, Wrought Aluminum, and Extruded Aluminum) 

Manufactured in Ontario, CA 

Regal Mirror & Art www.regalmirror.com 
Regal Mirror & Art is a complete source for framed mirrors and 

artwork. Regal has over (20) years experience in providing the 

finest framed mirrors and artwork to the hospitality industry. 

StaiArt Lighting  www.staiart.com   

Having established U.S. presence in 2000.  StaiArt currently 

sells into the Hospitality industry worldwide. StaiArt works 

with all participants toward the common goal of providing the 

hotel establishment a product that is reflective of the hotel 

itself! 

Seascape Lamps www.seascapelamps.com 

Seascape has been manufacturing urban, contemporary, modern 

and retro mid-century lighting for 25 years. They offer a huge 

collection of table lamps, floor lamps, contemporary and 

hanging pendant light fixtures. 

     PHILMAR DESIGN & MARKETING, LLC 

Please contact your representative for 

additional information:  

Philip Thrift         336-906-6554 

E-mail:  philmar777@triad.rr.com 
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Cal Lighting& Accessories www.calighting.com 
A family owned business founded 26 years ago, Cal Lighting 

has become a premiere designer/manufacturer of quality 

lighting products in North America. 

House of Troy www.houseoftroy.com   
Manufacturing lighting products for over fifty years, House of 

Troy products ship from their facility in Hyde Park, Vermont.  

Arroyo Craftsman www.arroyo-craftsman.com  
Each Arroyo Craftsmaqn piece is handcrafted in the USA from 

raw brass and offers commercial grade Arts and Crafts lighting 

styles with simple elegance.  

Framburg www.framburg.com  
Manufacturing and designing light fixtures in the USA since 

1905. Framburg fixtures are commercial grade and are in some 

of the finest hotels and institutions in the world. 

Flambeau Lighting www.flambeaulighting.com  
Flambeau is New Orleans style lighting, offering distressed 

finishes of gold and silver to create 21
st
 Century antique 

lighting. 

ASL: American Scientific Lighting www.asllighting.com 
High quality, energy efficient lighting fixtures made in 

America- the perfect choice for hospitality and assisted living 

settings, medical centers, businesses, etc. 

J. Harris Lampshades www.usalampshade.com 
Manufacturing in western Pennsylvania since 1972, 

J. Harris is a wholesale provider of lampshades for the 

hospitality industry. 

Triarch Industries www.triarchindustries.com Designers and providers of quality lighting products. 

International Lighting www.internationalltg.com 
Manufacturing fine lighting to the highest standards for 65 

years, this family-owned company offers distinctive collections 

ranging from traditional to contemporary. 

Designers Fountain www.designersftn.com 
Provides many of the highest quality lighting products and 

ceiling fans for the hospitality industry. 
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